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IF 
GOETZ 

GOES FREE 
BLAC PEOPLE 

SHOULD 
ARM 

THEMSELVES! 

lack youth targets of state & NAZI vigilantes!! 
WHITE SUPREMACY MUST BE FOUGHT AND 
DESTROYED! REAGAN led drive toward U.S. fas
cism must be opposed and smashed forever! 

Dying US imperialism still feeds directly off continued black 
slavery! 

It is South Africa's bloody pump bloated off the super 
profits of white supremacy! 

They jailed Garvey and ElijahMuhammad, killed Malcolm & 
Martin Luther King. Murdered Medgar & Bobby Hutton & 
Fred Hampton. 

Blew up little girls in Sunday school, Emmett Till, Chancy, 
Goodman, Schwemer, Sandy Smith, tortured Robeson to 
death, drove Dubois & Wright out. 

Murdered Lumumba, Cabral, Mondlanc, David Sibeko, 
Samora Machcl, Toure, Bob Marley, College students at 
Jackson & Orangeburg & Houston & Kent State. 
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Bunchy Carter, John Iiuggins, Walter Koontz, Kamil 
Wadud, Harold Wilson, Kimako Baraka, Patrick Bacote, 
Lumumba Shabur, George Jackson, Mikey Smith, Tom White, 
Marvin Gayc, Destroyed Adam Powell, Chas Diggs, free klan 
& individual white lynchers systematically. 

South Africa Fascism. They freed Goetz like they freed Mrs. 
Bumpurs murderers, Emmelt Tills! 

They assassinated Maurice Bishop and Walter Rodney, 
Ruwa Chili, Steven Biko. 

There arc more black people murdered by the stale and im
prisoned in the U.S. than in S Africa even percentage wise & 
relatively! 

Israeli Imperialism & South African Racial Fascism. 
Israel is to the Palestinian People as the South Africans are to 

the enslaved black South AfriuiJqxity! 
Both these primilive settla are the overseers of the 

African continent & Arab world. The pivotal economic & 
strategic position from which to maintain the worldwide rule of 
While Supremacy (Imperialism's social philosophy & 
organization) based on Monopoly Capitalism & the super 
economic exploitation of all colored people! 

The Goetz white wash openly supports the Klan & Nazi mur
der of black & white communists at an Anti Klan rdlly in 
Greensboro. 

It reflects the murder of Louis Baez by Brooklyn cops, shot 
22 times. Claude Reese, Arthur Miller, a black Congressman, 
College Student with full scholarships, Michael Stewart, Nwk 
boy on Clinton Ave. 

Self Defense, Self Respect, 
Self Determination 

Malcolm X sd the African American people must consciously 
struggle for Self Defense, Self Respect Self Determination. 

AGAIN, WE MUST DECLARE WAR! 
The US cities wilh Black pol electoral power must openly 

utilize this as a resource to stop the fascist tide. Just as the 
independent African States must aggressively struggle against 
South Africa & Israeli racial Fascism & colonialism. 

Together with the DAU & with united front of anti fascist 
nations & peoples united against South Afric.m Racial Fascism 
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& its continuing attacks on black Africa must declare war on the 
South Aflican state! 

Self Defense 

If Goetz can CaIry a gun, the African American people must 
consciously arm themselves against racial violence sanctioned 
by the state! 

We must treat the cities of our majority & pol strength as 
Democratic Zones, that must be defended with our lives! 

The only reason our lives are made tragic by poverty & ig
norance & repression is white supremacy. This has always been 
how the US used us as chattel slaves. 

Despite our continuous heroic struggle & the more 
democratic technological economic face monopoly capitalisms 
development has helped organize. Economic recessions mean 
social reaction. There is then a re emphasis on the slave 
relations the African American people historically have had & 
continue to have in the U.S. 

White supremacy based slavery continues to rule America 
and the African American people have to be re-enslaved to 
continue this slave societies prosperity for the white rulers & the 
bribed &/or unconscious backward sector of US whites. There 
is also a wagon load of Black comprador sick prostitute Negro 
boot licking traitors! 

The US, South Africa & Israel are the bulwark of white 
racist rule intcrnationally w/Britain & W. Gennany as 
Consiglare & Capo. The rest of Europe stay prosperous because 
of it, but are generally more polite. 

Unless there is a democratic world society of economic & 
political equals, with full self deLennination, self respect & self 
defense, a world nuclear war will destroy modem society! 

The Goetz Case makes South African racial fascism legal in 
the U.S. & thcreby justifiable any where! The 60's supposedly 
ended the existence of colonialism & segregation & discrimi
nation & institutionalized racism in the US & Africa 
particularly! Now US led white Power imperialism seeks to 
tum the clock back all over the world. 

Our organizations are weak our power dispersed the masses 
confused and assaulted! Our children have become an 
endangered species, our families attacked, impoverished, Black 
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youth involved in drugs as the only available cmployment -
while ccrt..'lin white peoplc roll in money & lic & kill & plot 
against democracy & equality against a world of democratic 
human cooperation & peace! 

Black People will not submit to,while supremacy & enforced 
social inequality & dependence, Nothing in this world will 
make us kneel to Ignorant Arrogant animal like beings who 
make a living murdering people! 

Resist! is what the old folks said. Struggle! they cried. Self 
Determination, Self Respect, Self Defense. Death to the Klan! 
Death to Apartheid! Destroy fascism & racial slavery forever! 

Minimally the Klan & Nazi organizations must be banned. 
We have documented evidence they are a murder gang of racial 
fascists US native nazis! ! 

They are the protectors of slavery. The cities where blacks 
have political influence must Ban the Klan & Nazis in their cities 
immediately! 

BACKLASH 

The anti black mood of Reagan neo fascism also permits 
open attempts at limiting, undermining, recontrolling or 
otherwise opposing black political and social self determination. 
They are lying to the school systems in black majority cities. 
Community control is being destroyed systematically since the 
gains of the 1960's black struggle eliminated open slavery 
sUlyivals. 

Black Studies are eliminated in college along with black stu
dents faculty & staff. 

White fascist attacks on Blacks in the US parallcls South Afri
cans or the invasion & occupation of Grenada. Bombing Libya 
behind lies! Propping up fascism wherever it is profitable. 

Imperialism & white supremacy ultimately mean world fas
cism or wars of annihilation by chemicals or weapons or 
bribery & secret murder. 

The Doomed European Jews were depicted as a criminal 
class. As inferior sub humans. Finally they were killed wilh the 
same mass complicity & Nat'l Nazi leadership! 

It has been shown repeatedly that whitc policemen, the Klan 
& US Nazis, assorted racists of various classes, even US presi
dents, governors or State supt of schools all have been histor
ically hostile to black life & development. There's no doubt if 
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"hostility" is the measure all blacks must cany anTIs! 
The six while youth, loitering in front of a delicatessen on 

Long Island who laughed patronizingly the day after the Goetz 
verdict were hostile too, as I approached. "Gimme Five," a 
more aggressive one said, in mock fhcndship to me. 

"Five Rounds or Five Games" says I, alluding to Michael 
Spinks wasting of while hope Gerry Cooney, & the Lakers 
demolition of Bird & the white supremes. 

This is the fundamental conflict. The African American's 
spectacular cultural presence in the US & the world versus con
tinuing black slavery's, white supremacy sociallifc. 

Struggle, resistance, the mobilization & organization of the 
African American people togethcr with the anti fascist majority 
of all nationalities these are humanities weapons of survival in 
the U.S. These are the only means to stop the rise of fascism & 
destroy it. 

It is the world now, on the real side, this "war of arma
geddon" must be fought. The triumph of fascism & world reen
s]avement of colored people is fascism's goal, the apotheosis of 
white supremacy. But to submit to fascism & white supremacy 
is to co-sign the death of human civilation, at least on this 
planet, for a very long time! World Nuclear Destruction is white 
supremacy's ultimate madness. 

The African & African American struggle for democracy is 
the cutting edge of world stlUggle for dcmocracy because the 
power and wealth of white supremacy is the basis for world 
underdevelopment and the continuing plague of the animal 
called imperialism and its diseased wolf pack mentality & social 
org white supremacy! 

IF GOETZ GOES FREE BLACK PEOPLE MUST ARM 
THEMSEL YES! 
Death to White Supremacy, Apartheid & All fascism! 
Death to Imperialism!! 

--Amiri Baraka 
June 15-17, 1987 
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